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Order-In-Appeal No. and Date

AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-177/2023-24 and 28.12.2023

( T) ;!::=1 :1;1nBrr /

vn6T#iSkF/
(V) [ Date of issue

gt vm++t, qM (aM
Shri Gyan Chand Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

03.01.2024

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 88/ST/OA/ADJ/2022-23 dated 22.03.2023 passed by

(s) I the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division : Himmatnagar, Commissionerate

Gandhinagar

wft©qat%rTrq3hqTr /

(v) I Name and Address of the
Appellant

M/s Bakarali h/laisamali Bhatt (Prop of Al Vafa Tours), 8-

Rehmani Complex, Huseni Chowk, Himmatnagar–

383001

%t€qf%qVWftV-q&qT & g+dv gtqv%tKr{©tq€R€qTtqT +vft=BrTfbaldttq€Tq w vwq
qf&qTft%FWftV win WewrwqqqvtgKqtv6Fr% gInf%q+qljqr #fRTa#v6Tr {r

Any . person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

vnavt€H%rEqftwrqrqrr:-

Revision application to Clover!!ment of India:

(1) ##raqr€q.qr@ gfifwrq,1994=Rura@TF+t+©aTq TW wM% VItilqtU Tra fr
vbura % yqq qtq6 + stotT Eq+wr wqqv vgtv tif%, ma vt€H, f+v+qrvq, uvw itvNr,
+h+fRST, :ftqTfFr vqq, +€€qpf, q{femft, rrooorfr$tqFfTqTfjq ,-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) qft vm#t§if+%vrq&+vvtTfT§TfRqn wit fM w€rrnqr©qqTWT++ Tr fM
WKEINtqq\WTFIHq vrv+vTt3uquf+,qrfq€t w€rrnqrwKH+qTiq§f%gt vr@rif
nf#ft WTKrn+d'nv4T vivn+aar 1{81
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(v) Vna%VTFfMtan viw+MfRvnq u nu@hfRfhi$rq@Bibrqr©q# vm qt
©wqqq@%ft8zbqw++qtvrm%gT@fMiTy n vtw +NfU et '1

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(T) vfl qrvv%rllrFTVf%Rf8qT vrtah@Tqr(hnv©qTT7 qt)fhdafhnTwqr©€tl

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(v) #fhT®nH gt WaH WR#TrTTq%f+uqt wtt %ftaqwr#tq{83fkq+ gTi% qt w
%raqgfhm+sTTfRq qIan,wftv%na uftvqtvqqqr vr @n +fMgf&fhr;i (+ 2) 1998

Era 109 KrafRIHf%IT qT€tl

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) h€hr una qrv%(wftv)fhmq©200r +fhm 9 % +wf€fRfqffg TH+eUn-8 + qt

vfhit +, tftv alter % vfR g&w tf§v ftqYq + dtv vr€ # #t€tlg-WTt% ITd wfM BIrt% =Ft ftat
vfhit + vrq ufR? mRm f#IT vm qTf{tTl at# vrv @r€r q ©r lw qfbf # #atv wro 35+ +
f+utfi==ft%!q7Tv#©qv+vrq agn-6vr@n=FTyft vfr BIdinfhI

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as

prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftf+qq©T+m#vrq wtf@7 nq Tq vw wt vraMqq6tet@rt200/-=€TV!-T7TT=Ft
VW 3iIqqt+@Wt6q Tq vr©+@rattatrooo/- gt =fIvE*T?TV gt RTITi

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

fhm qJor, Nh nqrqq 9l76 q+8vTvtwftvfh{arPITf&%vr & vfl gMtv:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) k.gbr WiTH qr@ Hf#fhFT, 1944 +t ETiT 35-dT/35- T + gMT:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) gufRfb7 qft# # gaTT wn h m@r =Ft wftv, wftMt % qm+ + dhIT w, him
unm qr@ T+ 8qTqr WftTfh HrBrTfbqw (fReT) =Et qfbi Mr =ftfbm, @zqXTVT€ # 2-d vmr,
qITTft qH, Htm, $tlTtTFn, ©§qqTRTq-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 211dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 200 1 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs. 10,000/- where amount of duty /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of

penal
respectivel.

d j
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sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) vfl TV wtw + q{ lv wtqft vr WiTtqi OaT e et nqq =iv frq% % f&T =$tv ©r VIVTV ai{n
tv ifbn wm qTfhgv €q b8tsR gIf% fBu vfl wi & qq+hfaqwTfRrftwftdkr
qnnf&vat+tqqwftvn bfbrvtvHqtqqwrqmfbrTvrmel

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 laos fee of Rs. 100/- for each.

(4) @rqmv qrvv wf&fhm 1970 vqr €Bitf§7 qt arE@} -1 % ;tata Mtb f+R wn an
wfm qr lvwtw vqrRqft MhFr vrf#qTO % gBr + + Ira% =Ft qq vfbH ® 6.50 ++ %r urqr@

!@ft@Wn8qTqTfiU I

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-1 item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) qqaltHf$TqNTTit #fht3MqtRRT&fhHt#tat$ft&TrqqFFf#albrTvmr8qt ThU
qq qRdhr©wqqqr©vd8qPR wftefharmTf%gwr (qmff+ft) fhrq, 1982 +fRfja{I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) TfkTT Tq +rfhr®nRTqrvVq+iWW wftdMawTf%gwr(ftaZ)v#VftWftahqN+
+ q&nPr (Demand) v+ + (Penalty) vr 10% if vm %mr wfRwt el §T©tf+, ©f2rqav lg WiT

10 #FF VR {I (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

Mr RW qi@ dtI emm # #mFa, emfRv +n =#r#tvbr (Duty Demanded) I

(1) & (Secti,n) IID #a®ftuffta rTf&
(2) Mr VTR tIR# ?rftZ#TtTfIP;
(3) +Tqa%f9afhFft +fhiq6+a®brufirl

q€1j WiT ' and nOd + qB a l$qnaqpn+vwftv’qrf@qt+%fRvlgwf vm@T
Tvr iI

For an appeal to be filed before the C'ESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate c'ommissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre_deposit amount shaLI not exceed Rs. 10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C

(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 8:P & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded’ shall include:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;

amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) TV gnjqr byit arMy IRq tuI %uv© qd W WnT WVT@VRnR€©tRqYV Bq nl
qj@# 10%WFrw 3kqd%qv@VfRqTftV€FTV®v br0% WwdRqTHqRR§1

In view of above, an appeal against this order
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where dutY or
Or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute.”

shall lie before

duty and penal
th2%Fi on
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F.No. G APPL/COM/STP/3802/2C)23

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Bakarali Maisamali Bhat:t, AL Vafa Tour, 8-Rehmani Complex, Huseni Chowk.

Himmatnagar- 383001 (hereinafter referred to as ' the appellant'l have filed the present

appeal against the Order-in-Origi'naI No. 88/ST/OA/ADJ/2022-23 dated 22.3.2023, (in

short ' impugned ordeR passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-

Himmatnagar, Gandhinagar Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as ' the

adjudicating authorityb . The appellant were engaged in providing taxable service and

were holding PAN No.AUJPB8093P.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the

Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2015-16, it was noticed that the

appellant in the IHI/Form-26 AS has earned taxable income on which no service tax was

discharged. Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for

non-payment of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for said period. The

appellant neither provided any documents nor submitted any reply justifying the non-

payment of service tax on such rec9ipts. The detail of the income is as under;

Table-A

Value shown in Form Service tax rate\ Service Tax liabilityF.Y.

and value26AS

as per ITR
16,63,875/14.5%1,14,75,000/.2015-16

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. V/15–60/CGST/HMT/O&A/2021-22 dated

23.04.2021 was therefore issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax

amount of Rs. 16,63,875/- along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the

Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of penalties under Section 77(1) and Section

78 of the Finance Act, 1994 was also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs. 16,63,875/- was confirmed alongwil:h .interest. Penalty of Rs.10,000/-

under Section 77(1) and penalty of Rs. 16,63,875/- was also imposed under Section 78 of
the F.A., 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,

the appellant preferred the present' appeal on the grounds elaborated below:–

> The appellant is a proprietor of AL Vafa Tour engaged in providing Tour Operator

services to various persons. . The appellant earns commission/ service charge as a

tour operator. The appellant collects lumpsum amount from the clients for the

expenses incurred towards tickets and Umrah-Jiyarat. The appellant hRS acted as

a pure agent and spent the collected amount towards the tour on behalf of the

client. As per the Profit & Loss account for the F.Y. 2015-16, the Gross Income

w,s R,.6,42,136/- ar,d net i,c,m, ,h„g„bl, t, I„,,m, T„ i, Bm{aB:
$flt;

:::Tk tb )!:$
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F.No. GAPPL/COIVI/STP/3802/2023

> Out of the total receipts, lump sum amount received from the clients amounting
to Rs.1,14,75,000/- an amount of Rs.1,08,32,864/- is received on account from

clients as deposit to be spent on actual basis towards ticket expenses and umrah-

Jiyarat expenses and the same is received by the appellant as pure agent. Every

year during the Hajj and umrah pilgrimage, Appellant collects a lump sum

amount from the prospective clients who want to do the pilgrimage and the
same is incurred on their behalf and .over and above also collect the

commission/charges. The proof\evidence regarding the expenses incurred by the

appellant on behalf of the clients as pure agent along with documentary evidence

shall be submitted during the hearing. Out of total receipts, after deducting the

amount of expenses incurred by appellant on behalf of clients towards tickets

expenses and umrahJiyarat expenses, the remaining amount of Rs. 6,42,136/- is

towards taxable service of tour operator provided by the appellant to the clients,

and chargeable to service tax.

> In the present case, the ticket expenses and umrah-Jiyarat expenses incurred on

behalf of the clients are required to be excluded from the taxable service of tour

operator. It is settled principle of law by the various decisions of appellate

tribunals and courts that the service tax is not payable on expenses incurred by

the service provider as a pure agent and reimbursed by the recipients of service.

They placed reliance on a) 2012-TIOL-966-HC-Del-ST - Intercontinental

consultant & Technocrats P. Ltd (ii) 2011 (24) STR 290 (T-LB) - Sri Bhagavathy

traders (iii) 2020 (35) GSTR 202 (T-Del) - Ernst and young Pvt. Ltd. (iv) 2021 (50)

(,STL 530 (T-Chennai) - TVS logistics services Ltd.

> The confirmation of demand is ex-face illegal, incorrect, without authority and

jurisdiction in as much as the proceedings were initiated only based on data

received from the Income tax Department, without ascertaining as to the nature

of service/ classification of service/ value of service. Under the Finance Act, 1994,

the levy of the service tax is on the services rendered and not on the income and

expenditure. The Adjudicating Authority failed to ascertain which activity carried

out by the appellant is ’service' as defined under section 65B(44) and much less
'taxable service' in terms of section 65B(51). Reliance placed on following
decision;

a) 2017 (47) STR 110 9T-AII)- Jubilant Industries Ltd

b) 2019 (24) GSTL 606 (T-All)- Kush constructions.

c) 2019 (27) GSTL 397 (Tri-An)- Go Bindas Entertainment Pvt. Ltd

d) 2007 (5) STR 312 (Tri. Bang.)

> For justification of invocation of longer period the provisions are mechanicalIY

quote(jr and un-substantiated allegations are made in the Show Cause notIce

without any documentary .evidence proving the charges of fraud, colluslon’

suppression of facts with intend to evade the payment of tax. In the present case

it cannot be alleged that ST-3 return were not filed as theY !

be filed by the Appellant. It cannot be alleged that appeJ

declared the value of taxable services and deliberately witt

'quired to
L’aTi bY b;

rnls

and
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3802/2023

critical information from the department in as much that appellant has properly

maintained the books of records; they have entered all expenses and income

details in their 'books of accounts such as ledgers, Profit & Loss account, and

balance Sheet. Appellant has received all the income through proper banking

challans and not dealt in any cash transactions. Appellant has also filed theif
Income tax return properly and on time by declaring all the income without
concealing any income. The proceedings were initiated by Department based on

the information received from the income tax department, that itself means that

the details were submitted with the government department and there was no

suppression, or mis-declaration or concealment of any income with the
government. This is not the case wherein the department has dig out the details

from an unknown source or from the hidden place or any cash transactions came

to light. The proceedings 'were initiated only based on the details already
available with

> The income earned during. the F.Y. 2015-16 was less than the threshold limit
provided in Notification No.33/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012, therefore they were not
required to obtain registration and discharge any tax'liability. In the instant case,

the value of taxable service in the previous as well as in the current year i.e.2015-

16 is less than 10 lakhs. Therefore, in the instant case the benefit under the said

notification is available and accordingly appellant has availed the said threshold

exemption. By taking into consideration all the above, appellant is not required to

discharge service tax in the period in dispute.

> When there is no tax liability, interest is not recoveri-ble and nor penalty under

Section 77(i) imposable.

> As regards the imposition of an equal amount of penalty of Rs.16,63,875/- under

section 78 of the Finance Act. It is submitted that for imposition of penalty undef

section 78, it is mandatory on part of Department to prove the charges of fraud,

collusion, mis-declaration and suppression of fact with intent to evade payment

of tax, with positive documentary evidence proving the maIa-fide on part of the

Appellant. It the present case, Department grossly failed to bring on record a

piece of evidence to prove the charges of fraud, collusion etc. In the present case

as discussed in the foregoing paragraph, the question involved is about

interpretation of provisions of law and demand is raised based on information

furnished in income tax return. Therefore, imposition of penalty is wholly illegal,

incorrect, and without authority and Jurisdiction and required to be set aside.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 14.12.2023. Shri Karim S. Lakhani,

Chartered Accountant appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the appellant and

reiterated the submissions made in the appeal. He requested five days time to submit
additional documents.

4,1 The appellant vide letter dated 27.12.2023, submitted a C.A. certificate dated

22.12.2023, issued by M. A. Punasiya & Co. certifying that the appellant wo running

business of Air Ticket Booking & Allied seraices during the F.Y. 2015-19@eh?r\ned

6
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/38C)2/2023

Rs.6,42,136/- as service charges for various service provided during the said F.Y. He

provided services as a pure agent defined in Rule 5(2) of the Service Tax Valuation Rules,

2006 and have recovered the expenses incurred on behalf of the client. They certified
that the above certificate was issued on the basis of the documents and other data

provided by the appellant.

5. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed

by the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal

memorandum, additional submissions as well as those made during personal hearing.

The issue to be decided in the present case is whether the demand of Rs. 16,63,875/-

confirmed vide the impugned order alongwith interest and penalties, in the facts and

circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. Period of dispute involved is
F.Y.2015 16

5.1 M. A. Punasiya & Co„ Chartered Accountants have certified that the appellant was

running business of Air Ticket Booking & Allied services during the F.Y. 2015-16 and

have earned Rs.6,42,136/- as service charges for various service provided during the said

F.Y. They certified that the appellant has provided services as a pure agent defined in

Rule 5(2) of the Service Tax Valuation Rules, 2006. They also provided detailed

bifurcation of services provided by the appellant to various clients which they claim have

been certified based on the documents and other data provided by the appellant.

Particulars
service

i.14.75.000
53,34,914

54,97,950

Gross Receipts
r me=;int Charges

ofmlrsement ForeignLess:

behalf ofpurchaseExchange on

Customers

mGm on Ticket Booking

Rs om Services

mmharges
TOTAL

3,30,000

2,26,500

85,636

6,42.136/

5.2 On going through the documents1 1 find that the appellant have not submitted

sample invoices to substantiate their claim that they were acting as a pure agent and the

expenses incurred by them were on behalf of the clients. Further, I find that the Balance

Sheet/ Profit & loss Account were also not submitted by the appellant so it is not

possible to co-relate the figures mentioned in the C.A. certificate. AIso, considering the
fact the entire demand was decided ex-parte, I find that the in the fitness of the thing
the matter needs to be remanded back to the adjudicating authority for fresh

adjudication/ who following the p'rinciples of natural justice shall examine the claims

made by the appellant and verify the figures mentioned in the C.A. certificate with the
financial records. The appellant is directed to submit sample

documents to the adjudicating authority in support of their cli

7
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3802/2023

6, Accordingly, I set-aside the impugned order and allow the appeal by way of
remand.

7. Wftq%afTn®##t=T{WftZmfmTa©nbmaftq8fUnnel
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

(vrq+q:h)

WITH(v+kv)

Attested

K\
(\©TWTr)

©gt©6(wftw)
+aqa. W. a, ©§qRT@TR

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,

M/s. Bakarali MaisamaII Bhatt,

AL Vafa Tour,

8-Rehmani Complex, Huseni Chowk,

Himmatnagar- 383001

Appellant

The Assistant Commissioner

CGST, Division-Hirnmatnagar,
Gandhinagar

Respondent

Copy to:

1.

2.

3.

4

The Principal Chief Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

The Principal Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Gandhinagar.

The Superintendent (Systems), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for publication of OIA
on website

Guard file
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